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Christmas is

A time to love
A time to care
ca
A time to
t share

As I write and look across the Brisbanee River from my base at Kangaroo Point, the jacaranda blossoms are just
As
starting to wane, making way for the striking
strikin red of the Poinciana; both glorious against bright blue skies.
Heads of purple agapanthus stand proudly
prooudly upright.
u
This is Nature’s way of saying the Advent season has
arrived.
more
Over the past 12 months, I travelled mo
ore than 51,000 kilometres on-road (many thanks to St Vincent’s Health
4WD),
visiting families on the land, offering pastoral and practical support,
and Aged Care Ltd for the use of a 4W
WD), vis
a listening ear and encouragement.
I’m often asked by city folk why farm
mers put up with the pain and struggle of the land. But imagine if those
farmers
farmers did all at once call it quits. Where
Whhere would
wo
we get our fine cuts of meat, exquisite seafood, world class
mouth-watering fruits and vvegetab
wines, and mouth-watering
vegetables? Where would we source the wool, cotton, cashmere, silk and
pearls that adorn us?
th a job. It’s a way of life. It’s a labour of love that tugs at our
As one farmer said to me:”Farming is more than
rooots”. I identify
id
being, a calling with deeply planted roots”.
with that ‘calling’.
While 2012 had its trials, it was also a year oof celebration: the official Australian Year of the Farmer. Read of
our celebration and how your support of
o Downs
Dow & West Community Support helped us help those stay on the
land.
As Australian
Australian Year of the Farmer slips
slip
ps into history,
hi
your support needn’t. Buy Australian made. Buy Australian
and continue to support our country
counntry neighbours
nei
grown and
through DWCS.

Christine rsc
Sr Christine Henry rsc
Coordinator of the Downs & West C
Community Support

Message from our Chairperson
The Advisory Committee exists to support, advise and enable the work undertaken by Sr Christine Henry RSC across
a large area of South East and South West Queensland that we describe as the ‘Downs & West’. There is no fixed
border: drought, flood and other climatic forces fail to recognise boundaries.
At our meetings, Sr Christine delivers a comprehensive report of where she has been, the type of assistance given and
the continuing needs of people in the bush. During this Year of Grace, we saw Sr Christine and her volunteers put
words into action, bringing Generosity, Respect, Awareness, Compassion and Encouragement to all they
encountered.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Denis McMahon for his contribution on the advisory committee since it
began on 16 January 2008 and for his continued support of this work of the Downs & West Community Support. My
thanks extends to other members of the Advisory Committee and to all our supporters and recipients of Downs &
West Community Support: you are in our prayers over this Christmas and New Year, a time of hope and a time of
growth.

Cate Mapstone AM
Chairperson of the Advisory Committee

Snapshot 2012
In 2012, Downs & West Community Support received:


$15,425 in cash donations from individuals, schools and organisations



$25,000 from St Vincent’s Health & Aged Care Ltd (plus use of a 4WD vehicle and storage space)



$17,000 in grants from Catholic Religious Australia Queensland



$12,744 from the fundraising event to celebrate the Australian Year Of The Farmer



$85,317 in-kind donations of household goods, gifts and magazines.

Such generosity came as a result of word-of-mouth and the quiet evidence of our efforts. Not one cent was spent on
advertising.
Contacts in schools and parishes, media articles in Australian Senior Newspaper, Queensland Country Life and Brisbane
News, and publicity through Queensland Regional, Rural and Remote Women’s Network website and Facebook, spread
the word of our work.

Donations were put to good use, helping others on the Darling Downs, Granite Belt, Burnett and
Lockyer Valley and in many ways:


1,173 women attended Wellness Days for country women in 16 locations



107 country women attended ‘all expenses paid’ three-day Dragonfly health and wellness retreats, a signature
DWCS initiative



28 women attended the Ladybird Retired Farmers’ Day or the Ladybird wellness day



40 families received pre-paid petrol vouchers



398 families received grocery vouchers



35 families received Christmas hampers and gifts



12 families in need of emergency support received pre-loved furniture and household items



DWCS distributed 398 household hampers, 684 magazines in pristine condition and 95 new sports bags to schools
after the 2012 floods.

For the first time, DWCS was in a position to provide financial support for community days, run by Rod Saal in six rural
locations as part of the Australasian Centre for Rural and Remote Mental Health’s awareness program. About 1650
people attended these events.
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More than 300 people turned out at the Brisbane
Broncos Leagues Club on Saturday 22 September for
DWCS’s most ambitious fundraiser: a tribute to the
Australian Year of the Farmer complete with wearable
art fashion parade.
We were thrilled to be joined by Queensland’s First
Lady, Mrs Lisa Newman, wife of Premier Campbell
Newman, and 40 farmers bussed in from Bundaberg,
Maryborough, St George, Thallon, Allora, Chinchilla,
Pittsworth and the Burnett. The farmers represented so
many primary industries —horticulture, aquaculture,
beef, dairy, pigs, sheep, cotton, grain, nursery and sugar
cane. Their presence brought home the reality of the
catch-cry “every family needs a farmer”.

Décor depicting life on the farm

Farmers play a vital role in feeding, clothing and
providing building materials to house us all.
A tremendous thank-you to Margaret Enkelmann,
namely BONITA, a farmer and member of the
QRRRWN’s Barambah branch, the creative force
behind our recycled farm product wearable art fashion
parade. Who would have thought fertiliser bags, plastic
wrap, rusted windscreen wipers, algae … even spent
bullet cartridges … could look so fetching!
A farmers’ market evolved within the hall, proving
hugely popular as quality handmade craft items,
preserves and Australian native plants were snapped up
and welding art admired.

Bonita, the electric bomb shell arrives in all her glory

DWCS received many fabulous donated prizes and is
grateful to all who gave – as noted in our
acknowledgements on page 8.

Welding Art made by farming women and men
Rosie is ready
to serve.
Handmade
gift cards
and décor
wrapping

Queensland’s First Lady, Mrs Lisa Newman, with
Sisters of Charity, Srs Maria Carmel,
Nola Riley and Mathilde Harnischfeger.
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Rod Saal’s reflection
The following is a snippet of the address given by agricultural consultant and passionate
believer in rural life (and Downs & West Community Support) at the Australian Year of the
Farmer tribute event.
Over half of my life, I have mixed farming and trying to help farmers and the communities
that serve them.
Each Australian farmer produces enough food to feed 600 people: 150 at home and 450
overseas. Australian farmers produce almost 93 per cent of our nation's daily domestic food
supply. Queensland makes up about 18 to 20 per cent.
There are approximately 134,000 farm businesses in Australia, of which 99 per cent are family-owned and operated.
MDK units: mum, dad and kids. So what makes up a family farm? A family. A farm. Faith...and a lot of hope. But
no charity: farmers like to provide that to others they see as less fortunate than them! If we look at these things in
turn.


The family: Feed, clothe, educate and love unconditionally the next generation.



The farm: Leave it to the next generation, not necessarily their own, but in a better shape than they started
with.



Faith: We all need faith in some form. A faith that hard work, honesty, blood, sweat and tears all will produce
a better life for those that follow than the one currently lived.



Hope: Sometimes when the dust blows, the crops or livestock are dying and it all just seems too hard, hope is all
you have. Sometimes it is also the gold at the end of the rainbow.

Hope that is mixed with the family, the farm, (the dirt under their fingernails) and your personal faith makes the
family farm.
When this mix fails, the Sister Christines and others of her ilk need to be there with big hearts, time to listen and
empathy.
For years, I have asked our elders to publically recognise and thank our farmers. The incclusion of agriculture in the
four pillars of our nation's economic planning is so important to the psyche of our farmers. We don’t need to
eulogise our farmers. We just need to accept how important they are and tell them once in a while.

Dear Lord
Every family needs a farmer and
every farmer needs your loving
care.
Our requests and needs are simple:
bless us with rich soil and crops
that are fruitful, send sufficient rain
to water our stock, to keep our soil
productive.
The fruits of the earth and the work
of our hands are our praise to you
in thanksgiving for your care of the
earth and also our gratitude for
enabling us to be co-stewards of
creation with you. Amen

We celebrate the tremendous role farmers play in our community

Written by Sr Jeannie Johnston rsc
for the Austaliran year of the Farmer.

Farmers from Bundaberg, Maryborough, St George, Thallon, Allora, Chinchilla,
Pittsworth and the Burnett. Their presence brought home the reality of the catch-cry

“every family needs a farmer”.
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Glen and Heather welcome our guests

Craft table

Viewing the handmade crafts

Our beautiful models
may have International bookings
in the near future!!

Mrs Lisa Newman with residents
from Marycrest Hostel
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Dragonfly health and wellness retreats

‘This has been an amazing time for
me – to be able to receive and be
looked after so lovingly in such
detail has been a lovely refreshing,
recharging experience. From my
heart to yours, thank you’.

Dragonfly health and wellness retreats have become a
DWCS signature event. Our premise is that in keeping
women healthy and on an even keel, we keep families
together. To borrow from an old American saying ‘If
Mamma ain’t happy, ain’t nobody happy’!
In 2012, two Dragonfly retreats were held: the first in
March in the Bunya Mountains, co-hosted and sponsored
by the Barambah branch of QRRRWN; the other at
Highfields, near Toowoomba, in May, co-hosted and
sponsored by Rhealth.
In all 107 women were able to attend the three-day
recuperation, rejuvenation, remedial and relaxation
sessions, alleviating the anxiety and trauma that have
become, sadly, a part of everyday life for many.

Ladybird
Wellness
Participants’
comments
included:

Days

The quality of the organisers and how they tied it all
together was exceptional. It seemed to set the stage
and open the door for all the women to speak openly
and effortlessly; to share with each other.
An amazing experience. I relaxed and took time for
myself.
I take away some new skills, renewed loved for myself,
good friendships.
Met some wonderful ladies, heard their stories and I
go away having a greater appreciation for my own life.
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Ladybird wellness days

DWCS held its first retired farmers’ day out in 2011. This
year’s outings evolved into mini-retreats – hence being
Ladybird wellness day.
In February, DWCS organised for 13 retired farming
women to gather in Toowoomba for the Ladybird
wellness day. Together they shared their experiences and
transition from life on the farm to life off the

‘I wouldn’t miss going out for the world and
being pampered for the day is delightful’

land!!!

Over a delicious lunch at Weiss Restaurant the
women found support in their sharing and went away
knowing it was time to sit back, sleep in and relax; maybe
even go travelling with their husbands.

In August, 15 women retired from farming gathered at the
beautiful Murgon home of Nev and Marcia Hunt for a
relaxing day’s companionship. Marcia is a farmer, the
mobile health nurse for the Burnett and a member of
QRRRWN Barambah branch.
As well as a scrumptious lunch and good company, the
women were able to be introduced to a variety of
relaxation massage and reflexology and facilitated
discussion on ‘coping with unexpected change’.

‘Sharing with like-minded women is refreshing
and very benefical’.

It was good to laugh at things we thought we
could never laugh again. Thank you for your
kindness’.
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Karen Seiler is a key member of the organising team.
Karen
her lovely
husband
farmers in the
‘This
was and
a really
dayare
andwell-known
so unexpected.
Burnett area and are always there to support the local
community.
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Downs & West Community Support thanks the following who gave
money, goods, time and energy to make our work possible in 2012:

Sisters of Charity of Australia
Sisters of Charity of Ireland
Sisters of the Good Shepherd
CRAqld
Sr Teresa Geraghty pbvm and the Nagel Group

Australia Zoo
Buderim Ginger
Coles, Ashgrove
Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary
Darling Downs Zoo
Greening Australia
Greg Grant Saddery

St Vincent's Health & Aged Care
St Vincent’s Hospital, Brisbane
Caritas Care
Marycrest Hostel, Kangaroo Point
St John the Baptist Retirement Community

Lone Pine Koala Sanctuary
Moffatdale Ridge wines, Redgate
Movie World
R M Williams
Sunny Queen Farms

Lourdes Hill
Mt. St. Michael's College, Ashgrove
Rhealth
Queensland Rural Regional & Remote Women’s Network –
Barambah Branch
The National Council of Women QLD
GIViT team and their supporters and donors

Henry Family
QIA Social Bridge Club
St Vincent de Paul Society
Knitting for Brisbane's needy
Pamela Godsall-Smith and the parents of the Shapland
Swim School, Sinnamon Park

Individuals who work tirelessly behind the scenes wrapping gifts, packing hampers and making a selection of items for
fundraising events.
Organisations and working party groups who worked with DWCS and planned functions and family visits in rural and remote
areas.

Wishing you a very
Happy Christmas and New Year

Words In Action

